Abstract-To gain competitive advantage in today's mobile market, cellular network testing, monitoring and improving customer experience is crucial. Today independent benchmarking companies are hired by mobile operators to run drive tests in a certain geographical areas. The high cost for running these tests results in a low frequency of execution, typically this benchmarking is executed no more than two or three times per year, which is not sufficient to follow the dynamics of an LTE network in a dense urban area. The majority of the drive testing costs come from the car, driver, and the in-car technician. Another approach is to take advantage of existing transportation companies to carry on network benchmarking services to Mobile Network Operators. Unattended measurement nodes can be deployed in existing transportation fleets without the need for dedicated field personnel, reducing the cost of testing up to 70%. This demo uses nodes placed in buses, available in several cities in Europe, to create and validate an automatic LTE network benchmark. The tool allows an easy comparative analyses of mobile network quality of Service and quality of experience parameters based on the operators raw data.
I. INTRODUCTION
To gain competitive advantage in today's mobile market, network benchmarking is crucial to Mobile Network Operators (MNOs). Mobile network benchmarking refers to the process of evaluating the MNO's network performance and comparing the quality of service against competitors. Benchmarking programs enable operators to substantiate market competitiveness, support claims for advertising and marketing campaigns, and optimize their network performance. Today's LTE radio access networks have many features, these however increase the complexity of cell optimisation and troubleshooting and require continuous monitoring. MNOs use to require independent benchmarking companies to perform drive tests, to check coverage and capacity of their networks in order to identify problems and improve network performance in a certain geographical areas. These drive tests are conducted using a vehicle with a test engineer operating advanced radio equipment on-board, to collect network performance data and normally use a predetermined test route. Key performance indicators (KPIs) collected via these drive tests, include: call setup successes and failures; call drops; call quality; handovers (transferring a connected cellular call or data session from one cell site to another without disconnecting); data network access (percentage of attempts that successfully initiated calls or connected to the wireless network); retainability (percentage of successfully initiated calls or data sessions that are normally terminated by the customer rather than the result of an operational issue); throughput; packet loss and delay variation (jitter) when accessing core IP services within the MNO's domain. The high efforts for executing drive testing results in high costs and therefore in a low frequency of execution. Typically, this kind of measurement is executed no more than 2 or 3 times per year in a network, while changes in the network and the radio environment happen on a much more frequent basis. Operators also complement this measurements with information from crowdsourcing platforms such as OpenSignalTM [1] , RootMetrics [2] or MobiPerf [3] . These approaches however, do not consider the impact of mobility and depend on the willingness of end-users to run the proposed tests. In this paper, we present a new LTE network benchmarking system for QoS and QoE, that is a cost effective solution for MNOs. The proposed solution offers a new option to complement existing regular LTE benchmark measurements (done by specialised companies) and the crowdsourcing approaches (limited information and dependent on user's willingness to participate). In the proposed solution, measurements are performed daily, using special LTE nodes deployed in public buses or private van fleets, automated under controlled conditions, with comparable setup for all benchmarked MNOs and with affordable cost. The benchmarking tool is being developed in the European Project MONROE -Measuring Mobile Broadband Networks in Europe [4] .
II. LTE BENCHMARKING EXPERIMENT
As represented in Figure 1 , the experiment uses the full set of capabilities provided at the MONROE mobile node (containers 1 to 4). Each node is composed of one apu1d4 from PC Engines with 1 GHz dual-core CPU with 64-bit processor with 4 GB DDR3-1066 MHz of RAM. For LTE connectivity there are four interfaces available on the node, one Wireless PCIe modem for node management operations, and three commercially available ZTE MiFis for measurements from 3 different MNOs. This node is running DEBIAN as primary operating system. For easiness of the experiment deployment, it is expected the use of a virtual machine (VM) approach. In a first phase, the experiment consist in benchmarking the LTE network performance of at least 2 Italian MNOs in Turin. In a second phase, the LTE network benchmark of three MNOs in Portugal will take place. All collected measurement data (stored at the repositories) are then fetched and processed by the benchmark tool. As external services, YouTube is used for IP audio/video quality assessment in conjunction with dedicated servers. To minimize delay issues and to be coherent with the measurement policy, several servers are hosted on both Italy and Portugal in the domains of each evaluated MNO. The experiment measures two different sets of metrics: 1) Network-centric Quality of Service (QoS) parameters:
• Call performance parameters: call setup success and failure rate, average setup time for calls to be completed, call drops, call quality, number of handovers and retainability. • GPS position of the mobile node. 2) Application-oriented measurements:
Quality of Experience (QoE) is a complex concept integrating user perception and expectations, network and application QoS, and context data. It is both time and resource-consuming to measure QoE subjectively. A more realistic and preferred approach for operators is to measure objective QoS and map the measurement to perceived QoE. The application makes use of Perceptual Objective Listening Quality Assessment (POLQA) [6] and integrates third-party QoS→QoE analysis open source software [7] . All the QoE benchmarks is available through a user friendly dashboard as illustrated in Figure 2 .
III. CONCLUSION
We presented an automated testing application that allows to perform a set of specific LTE benchmarking procedures. The automated collection and display application can retrieve collected data from special LTE mobile nodes, process it and display it through a graphical user interface (GUI). The GUI is accessible through a webpage and present a user-friendly dashboard to visualize and compare the KPIs from different MNOs (e.g., coverage maps and network statistics) and provide Quality of Experience (QoE) measurement in what respects voice quality analysis and picture quality of multimedia video applications. The proposed solution of mobile network benchmarking is innovative because it provides daily updates on the MNOs LTE network performance, moreover it is a cost effective solution given it is to be deployed in existing transportation fleets. 
